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The January Quiz

The pH bar quiz is back! Come down to the bar on Thursday 26th

January at 6:00 pm in teams of up to six for a chance to win the rollover 
jackpot! Entry is £1 per person.

The jackpot again went unclaimed at the last quiz so is now at a  rollover of 

£107!          

PhD students Dani and Charlotte 
will be hosting!

Come early to guarantee a table!

Shake off the January blues at the pH bar! What better way to spend a wet 
and wintery Friday afternoon than at the pH bar. We’re open every Friday 

from 5 pm!

For those doing dry January, we have low alcohol (0.5%) beer Lucky Saint 
available! We also have a new wide variety of soft drinks available from 20th 

Jan, including Sprite, Fanta Orange, San Pellegrino Lemon, and apple and 
orange juice.

The pH bar has a large selection of board games 
available to play. In the past, the bar has hosted regular 

board games night and we are looking for players to 
start up and help run these again! 



Volunteer of the Month

Hello, I’m Alice and I am the Bar Director and Staff 
Manager of the pH bar. I’m generally oversee a lot of the 

bar’s goings on and specifically manage the bar 
volunteers! I also write the newsletter every month 

(feedback welcome). My day job is as an SSO in Medicinal 
Chemistry 4. The bar is the only social space for the ICR 
and RMH to interact and we are in danger of losing it. If 

it’s a space you want to remain for future staff and 
students, please come down and support the bar!

Drinks(s) of the Month

Puzzle

Solve the puzzle below and send the solution to phbar@icr.ac.uk to be in 
for a chance to win a drinks card worth £5 to spend at the bar!

If you would like to join our list of volunteers or the pH bar committee, 
please send an email to phbar@icr.ac.uk, or pop down to the bar and chat 

to any of us working behind the bar.

Our volunteer of the month is Alice Harnden (me):

Last month’s winner was Joanna Wilk!

Solve the clues to find the hidden acronym 

If you have any suggestions 
about what drinks/snacks you’d 
like us to stock - please let us 

know!

We will be doing several 2-4-1 deals on a number of beers as we look to 
streamline our beer selection. These deals will run all night long beyond   
f       happy hour – catch them before we run out!

1. Lucky _____ - our new non-
alcoholic beer

2. ______ - everyone's favourite 
salty bar snack

3. London _____ - brand of 
beer
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